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the gilisoft audio recorder pro 8 is the best software for recording music, the easiest to use. it is a
midi-enabled recording software, one click record, any audio input (your mic, your line-in, your
guitar, cd player, etc.) and a lot of useful features. it has a built-in sound library (more than 200
audio presets) and many functions. it can save the recordings to a wav file (adpcm) or mp3 files
(mp3) or m4a (m4a) file format. it can also record a midi file (midi/gm/gm2/aiff) or send the data via
the midi interface of your pc or mac. you can also download traktor pro. guitar pro 6
(www.guitarpro.com) is an advanced and very interactive software which allows you to improve your
guitar playing skills and even if you are a beginner it provides you all the necessary tools to be a
superb guitar player. it has an interactive interface which allows you to work fast and easily. it is
necessary that you must learn to read a tablature and understand music rhythm before using this
software. you can also download traktor pro in gprotab, you can find tabs to learn how to play your
most loved songs on a guitar. the chords can be viewed through our tab player, available for each
tab on the project. you can download the available tabs by browsing through the inventory or by
searching through the form above. you can also share your own tabs by clicking the share tab in the
main menu (requires registration). mainstage turns your mac into a musical instrument, voice
processor, or guitar rig, so you can get studio-level sound on stage without all the extra equipment.
mainstage gives you an easy-to-understand view of your sounds with a customizable layout that
displays exactly what you need for your live performance, minus the clutter of dozens of plug-ins and
small mouse-operated controls. you can use the knobs on your keyboard to remote control the
sounds in mainstage so your performances can be faster, smoother, and easier.
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